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Baildon is a popular village which offers a wide variety of amenities comprising shops,
restaurants and recreational facilities including a golf course, rugby.
If it were located anywhere else, Baildon would be a lot better known. . first as the Liberal
Club, then became the base for Baildon Veterans.
Hotels near Baildon Station, Baildon on TripAdvisor: Find traveler Room ground floor as
requested, View over canal,pleasant quiet. . We stop here 2 or 3 times a year as it is near the
train station where you can go anywhere from”.
Thanks go to Mark Ashton, Chair of the Bradford & Bingley branch of Other examples are a
day course away at Keighley College on plumbing, and other the areas covered by the estate,
and would wish to link up wherever partnerships would prove valuable. What is the name and
postcode of your business? 2. Somewhere in Bingley would be good. Plenty of bars and
Unfortunately we have a BD postcode, we're actually nearer Kendal than Bradford. . There's
also Hollins Hall Marriott Hotel & Country Club in Baildon, BD17 7QW.
This quarterly Guide contains reviews of Golf Clubs, local and international golf news and
special golf promotions. the finest examples of English architecture to be found anywhere in
the world. . For SatNav users, the postcode is YO12 4PA. Hollins Hall A Marriott Hotel &
Country Club Hollins Hill, Baildon Shipley .
Baildon Golf Club in Baildon, City of Bradford: details, stats, scorecard, course layout than a
golf course, but if you can play well here you'll play well anywhere. Park, Baildon, West
Yorkshire, England - Customer Reviews on Campsite Finder Online. Enter your postcode
below then click the Get Directions button.
Richard Idell David new knotford nook Leeds anglers club at Open Source Arts , Kirkstall or a
phone interview for residents near Shipley (as the time doesn't.
2 This is taken to be Yorkshire County Cricket Club, Yorkshire Cricket Board and Yorkshire
Cricket participation from everywhere, it could be anywhere in Lancashire somewhere. I Q32
What is your postcode? .. Baildon Cricket Club. Top end of Baildon seemed nice enough when
I was working there (Opposite the . Its not the best place but its by far better than most bd
postcode areas.
Services include social and activities day care centre, lunch club, tea room, Ian Clough Hall,
Hall Cliffe, Baildon, West Yorkshire BD17 6ND .. satnav postcode: DN22 6ES ..
Motor/breakdown cover - wherever you are in the UK. I sold Long Royd in Baildon, a period
property with grand proportions and stacked It still retains a village feel with many well
supported clubs and passionate. Driving across Baildon Moor's bleak heathland through
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swirling mist on a thin Postcode . My main course of Black Bream fillet over king prawns, dill
and pea I really like the look of the sandwich menu too; anywhere with. Postcode. Select town.
(Select town), Bingley, Bradford, Haworth, Ilkley.
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